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Book STARTER - INDEX

Unit Grammar Vocabulary Expressions 

UNIT 1 
HELLO!

Question word: What
Possessive adjectives: 
My / Your 
Demonstrative 
adjective: This

Hello, Hi, Bye bye, Boy, 
Girl, Teacher, Students, 
School, Pencil, Crayon, 
Chair, Table, Book

Hello! I'm� 
I'm a boy / girl
What's your name? 
My name is� 
Are you a teacher or 
a student? 
I'm a student
What is it? It's a pencil
What is this? 
This is my crayon.

UNIT 2 

LET'S COLOR!
Verb to be + color / 
shape
Possessive and 
demonstrative 
adjectives: My / This

Blue, Red,  Yellow, 
Green, Pink, Orange, 
Black, White, 
Circle, Triangle, Square, 
Star, Rectangle

What color is it? 
It's (color)
It's a + shape  
My + object / 
shape + is + color  
This + object / 
shape + is + color

UNIT 3  
MY PETS

Demonstrative adjective: 
This
Verb: Have �rst person 
singular  
Verb: To Be third person 
singular

Fish, Rabbit, Dog, Bird, 
Turtle, Hamster, Cat

This is my (pet)
It's (color)
It's a (pet) 
I have a (pet) 
My / The (pet) is (color)
I love my (pet)
Look at my (pet)

UNIT 4

 LET'S COUNT!
Verb have + number + 
object / pet / shape

Numbers from 0 to 10 What number is it? 
It's (number)
Let's Count!
I have + number + 
pets / school objects / 
shapes
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I love (food / drink)
Do you want (food / 
drink)? Yes, please. 
It's good for me
Do you want (food / 
drink)? No, thanks. 
It's not good for me
Yummy, yummy 
I like (food / drink)
Yuck, yuck I don't like 
(food / drink)

UNIT 6 

MY HOME 
Question word: Where
Verb: To Be �rst / 
second person singular
Adjectives: Big / Small
Preposition: In
Demonstrative 
adjective: This

Bedroom, Bathroom, 
Living room, Kitchen, 
Dining room, Garage, 
Garden, Mom, Dad, 
Brother, Sister, 
Baby brother

Look at my house / 
apartment
It's big / small
This is the (part of 
the house)
Where are you?
 I'm in the (part of 
the house)
Where is the (pet)?
The (pet) is in the (part 
of the house)
This is my (family 
member) 
She's / He's (name)
Where's my (family 
member)?
He's / She's in the 
(part of the house) 
My (family member) is 
in the (part of the house) 

For breakfast / lunch / 
dinner I want (food / 
drink) please
What a delicious  
breakfast / lunch / 
dinner!
I'm hungry! I want 
(food / drink) please

UNIT 5 

YUMMY, YUMMY!
First person singular 
present simple verb: 
want / like af�rmative 
and negative sentences

Breakfast: Milk, Yogurt, 
Orange juice, Cookies, 
Cake, Banana, Apple
Lunch: Rice, Fish, Fries, 
Soda, Ice cream, Salad
Dinner: Pasta, Chicken, 
Water, Fruit salad, Soup
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UNIT 8

 HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
Verb Be �rst person 
singular, af�rmative 
form and third person 
singular, af�rmative, 
negative and 
interrogative form
Question word: 
How old

Balloon, Party hat, 
Candle, Birthday cake, 
Hot dog, Popcorn, 
Chips, Pizza, Soda, 
Hamburger, Present

Today is my birthday! 
I'm very happy!
Happy birthday song
How old are you? 
I'm (age)
This is my (family 
member). 
She's / He's (name) 
She's / He's (age)
Look at my presents! 
I have a (color + toy)
Wow! I love surprises! 
This is my present. 
It's a (toy)
Yummy, yummy 
I like (food / drink)
Yuck, yuck I don't like 
(food / drink) 
Is it a (toy / food / 
object)?
Yes, it is. 
No, it isn't. It's a�

UNIT 7 

LET´S PLAY!
Demonstrative 
adjective: This 
Verb: Have �rst person 
singular
Verb: To Be af�rmative 
third person singular: 
It's
Prepositions of place: 
on / in / under
Question word: 
Where

Ball, Doll, Plane, 
Teddy bear, Car, 
Robot, Bike, Kite

This is my (toy) 
It's (big / small)
My favorite toy is a (toy)
The (toy) is (color)
My (toy) is (color) 
and (color)
I have a (color) + (toy)
It's beautiful! I love my 
(toy)
Where is the (toy)? 
The (toy) is in the 
(part of the house)
A (toy) for my 
(family member)
Let's play with my (toy)! 
No, thanks. I want to 
play with my (toy)
Let's play with my (toy)! 
Yes, good idea!
I want to play with my 
(toy)
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